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AlEDIAEVAL CEREAL YIELDS IN  CATALONIA €7 ENGLAND: 
A N  EMPIRICAL CHALLENGE 

El present article prerén analirzar la naturalesa de les collires de cereals en el 
període medieval i comparar-ho amb les produccions actuals entre una zona inte- 
rior de Catalunya i una zona del centre-sud d'Anglaterra. Prop del jacimenr ibe- 
ric i medieval de I'Esquerda (Roda de Ter, Osona, Barcelona), s'ha habifirat un 
camp experimenral on s'esri procedint a una serie de conreus continuats des de 
I'any 1991. Els tipus de cereals conrears, hisicamenr blar i ordi, són unes especies 
anrigues que avui ja no es cultiven, donada l'especialització i la hibridació dels es- 
pecímens agrícoles actuals. L'espelta bessona (Eiticrcm dicorrum) i l'ordi vestit (Hov- 
d~am uuigave) que acrualment creixen experimenralment a lSEsquerda, procedeixen 
de les collites obringudes al llarg d'anys a la Burser Ancienr Farm, a Angiaterra, 
i corresponen als mareixos ripus de cereals ques es cultivaven a la prehisrbria i a 
I'epoca medieval, segons es va documenear amb I'excavaciá i estudi paleocarpolb- 
gic posterior d'un graner medieval al mareix jacimenr de I'Esquerda. A I'experi- 
menr, el metode de cultiu és el de rotació triennal, amb alternanga de cereallgua- 
rerlllegums. L'article presenta unes raules comparatives deis primers resulrats de 
les proves empíriques del 1991 al 1994, a nivel1 de volum de tones obtingudes i 
ratio de producció, diferenciant sembra de tardor i de primavera, i rotació rriennal 
i biennal. Aquest Projecre d'Arqueologia Experimental; així com la infrastrucru- 
ra insral.lada, que compren una estació meteorolbgica automitica i un equip de 
processamenr informitic de les dades, s'ha dut a terme amb el finangament d'una 
DGICYT, PB90-0430. 

* Director: Burser Ancienr Farm, Horndean, Hampihire, England. Visicing Proferror: De- 
pairmenr of Mediaevai Hiirory and Palaeography, Univeisiry af Barcelona (1994 & 1995). 
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El presente artículo pretende analizar la naturaleza de las cosechas de cereales 
en el período medieval y efectuar una comparación con las producciones actuales 
entre una zona interior de Cataiunya y una zona del centro-sur de Inglaterra. Cer- 
ca del yacimiento ibérico y medieval de I'Esquerda (Roda de Ter, Osona, Barcelo- 
na) se ha preparado un campo experimental donde se procede a una serie continua 
de cultivos desde 1991. Los tipos de cereales que se cultivan, básicamente trigo y 
cebada, pertenecen a especies antiguas que han desaparecido de los cultivos ac- 
tuales, debido a la especialización e hibridación de los especímenes agrícolas. La es- 
canda (Tiiticutlz dicoccr~riz) y la cebada (Hoi.deum vu1gar.e) que en estos momentos cre- 
cen experimentalmente en I'Esquerda, proceden de las cosechas obtenidas desde 
hace tiempo en la Butser Ancient Farm, en Inglaterra, y corresponden a los mis- 
mos tipos decereales que se cultivaban en tiempos prehistóricos y medievales. La 
referencia arqueológica procede de la excavación de un granero medieval en el ya- 
cimiento de I'Esquerda, donde se documentaron paleocarpológicamente dichas es- 
pecies. En el experimento se aplica la rotación trienal como método de cuirivo, al- 
ternando cereallbarbecholleguminosas, El artículo presenta unos cuadros compara- 
tivos de los primeros resultados de las ~ruebas  empíricas realizadas entre 1991 y 
1994, a nivel de volumen global obtenido y ratio de producción, diferenciando la 
siembra de otoño y la de primavera, y rotación bienal y trienal. Este Proyecto de Ar- 
queología Experimental, así como la infraestructura instalada, que comprende una 
estación meteorológica automática y un equipo de proceso informático de los datos, 
se ha llevado a cabo mediante la financiación de una DGICYT, PB 90-0430. 

The object of this paper is to explore the nature of the cereal yields in the Me- 
diaeval period and to provide a comparison of actual yields between a zone in 
north-east Spain and central southern England. The problem essentially pivots on 
the wideiy quoted but minimally sourced documentary references for this period 
which indicate a ratio of seed input: output yield which varies from one:three to 
one:ten ( Brandon, 1972 et  al.). There is, of course, no value in decrying rliese re- 
ferences but there is real point in questioning their exact meaning and where the 
calculation of yield might be in the posr-hawest cycle of grain disbursement. In 
order to elucidate the problem further a series of continuing empirical trials ha- 
ve been carried out since 1991 at the mediaevai site of L'Esquerda, Roda de Ter in 
the Plana de Vic (Ollich,1992). In these trials the typical cereals as determined by 
the ar~haeolo~ical data have been grown according to the accepted evidence of me- 
diaevai agricultural ~rac t ice  of two and three year field rotations of fallow, cereal 
and beans and cereal and fallow. 
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At the outset it is worrh considering the nature of the cereals themselves. 
The typical mediaeval cereals of L'Esquerda are Emmer wheat (Tliticuilz diroccum) 
and Barley (Hordeum valgare). Indeed wheac and barley remain the rypical cereals 
grown in rhe atea today although they are the modern hybrids. Drawing upon pic- 
torial representarion and carbonized ears of both cereal rypes from pre-history to 
the mediaeval period, the cereals appear ro have quite normal fruiting heads or 
ears with the expecred number of spikelets, averaging some 36 - 44 seeds for 
both emmer and barley. In the fields ir is quite normal for spring sown cereals to 
produce between one and five rillers or fruiting srems per plant whiie for autumn 
sown ccreals, due to the effects of frosr, the tillers are increased ro berween three 
and nine and, in excepcional circumsrances, as many as fourreen have been recor- 
ded. If nne averages these figures, for spring sown cereals there are three rillers and 
autumn sown cereals six tillers. Thus rhe producr of simple muiriplication would 
suggesr from an input of one seed, spring sown cereals give an output of 120 se- 
eds, and autumn sown an output of 240 seeds. The pursuit of chis argument in- 
to the real siruation of a field brings into play a host of variables: rhe amount of 
seed sown and the method of sowing whether broadcasr or drilted, the germina- 
biliry of the seed, crop maintenance versus weed infestarion and the narure of the 
weed community, rhe soil type and its treatmenr and the weather experienced 
during the growing season. 

In considering these variables in turn in rhe light of a projecred yield there is, 
of course, no evidence for the quantity of seed sown. The methods of sowing, on 
the orher hand, comprise a simple choice of two: rhe seed dril1 or broadcasr. ln rhe 
case of the larter the biblical parable of the sower suggesrs a loss rate of some se- 
venty-five percent, a figure supported by a doggerel rhyme from the lare media- 
eval period: 

.One for God and one for rhe c r o y  
One to die and one to grow». 

If rhis is applied ro rhe botanical figures above, spring sown cereal yields are 
reduced to 1:30 and aurumn sown cereals to 1:60. On rhe other hand, if the seed 
is planted in seed drills, wastage is reduced to an absofute minimum. The viable 
seed rhus planred will grow and rhe input:output figures need not be reduced in 
such a draconian fashion if at all. In practica1 terms, given rhe parsimonious arri- 
tude of farmers, ir would lead to a reduced gross input for a similar if nor incre- 
ased output over the broadcasr merhod. 

Regarding germinabiliry, ir is reasonable to assume rhat seed corn was al- 
ways rreated specially and separarely from food corn and a figure between 95 - 
98% germinabiliry would have been the norm. This leve1 of germinabiliry barely 
affecrs rhe above figures. However, this assumption is equally challenged by both 
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en pur in rrain on land adjacent ro rhe mediaeval site of L'Esquerda ac Roda de Ter 
in rhe Plana d e  Vic. 

These rrials are based direcrly upon rhe resrasch programmes pioneered a t  
Burser Ancienr Farm in England (Reynolds,l9SS & 1992).The fundamental as- 
sumprions are rhar che soil is exacrly similar co rhar used in rhe ninrh-fourreench 
centuries A D  and thac rhe wearher experienced during che crials will mimic we- 
arher experienced rhen. In  rhe case of the larrer, rhe choice of rhe Plana de  Vic is 
parricularly felicicous in char its geophysicai form artracrs a particular type of cli- 
mate which, given [he accepred variability of wearher parrerns within themíelves, 
is unlikely ro have changed dramarically nor ro have been affecced significanrly by 
[he presence or absence of major zones of foresracion as eisewhere in Spain. Simi- 
larly rhe concenrrarion of mediaeval setclemenc in rhe Plana de  Vic is such that to 
sustain ir  che underpioning agricufcural economy musr have been ar leas[ relari- 
vely successful. The  soil is acidic, averaging a p H  of 6.1. Modern farmers regard 
ir as a highly fertile soil requiring a manuring input on a criennial basis. Indeed 
rrials wirh rye (Secale ceveale) and Spelc wheac (riiticui7z spelta) carried out by che 
aurhor on the same sire suggest manuring can acrually have a delererious effecr 
upon cereal performance and yield. Generally rhe soil has a fine crurnbly scructu- 
re and is very easy ro culrivare horh manually with a hoe or  with an ox-drawn ard. 
Ir derives from underlying sedimentary marga rock. O n  che sice irself che soil 
depth varies considerably, ranging from 200mm down co 900mm. This variabiliry 
inevirably affects rhe cereals, an effecr which is taken inro accounr in rhe crop 
sampling and analysis. 

Wirhin [he rrials, borh [he wearher and [he soil are regarded as consrants in 
che experimental sense. Borh are regularly monirored, [he former wich regard ro 
irs acidity, crumb srruccure and organic conrenr, rhe lacrer wirh an auromatic 
mererological starion which records air remperature, humidity, radiarion and pre- 
cipiracion on an hourly basis. Bnch soil rype and seasonal wearher parrerns are cri- 
rica1 ro rhe production of cereals. Since rhe wearher in irself is so variable, rhe ob- 
jecrive is ro conrinue che rrials for a minimum of ren years in order ro provide a 
minimum accepcable mereorological sample. 

The normal weacher patcern within rhe region, aberrarions from which cause 
grear local concern akin ro che Bririsli predileccion for discussing wearher, com- 
prise a humid aurumn wirh rainfall in Ocrober and November, che winrer is dis- 
ringuished by heavy frosrs and freezing fog, spring is humid wich regular rainfall 
in March and April while rhe summer is hor and dry, occasionally inrerrupred by 
violent rhunderstorms and correncia1 rain. In  agricultura1 rerms chis weather par- 
rern allied ro che ferrile soil is exrremely accepcahle if noc ideal. 

Tradirionally cereals are sown in borh aucumn and spring airhough greacesc 
reliance is placed upon rhe autumn crops. Sowing usuaily rakes place in Ocrober 
and March with harvesr from mid-June ro mid-July. The preferred cereal is whe- 
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at rather rhan barley because its growth pattern is generally slower and, therefo- 
re, more able to susrain extended periods of dry weather. Barley, however, is srill 
grown extensively, the autumn sown crops reaching maturation in normal weat- 
her conditions in late May / early June and allowing the planting of a second 
crop, today commonly potaroes. This practice is particularly followed by those 
who rent rather than nwn land in order to maximise their invesrment. Barley 
planted in early March qualifies for the title of a three month cereal if the weat- 
her pattern is normal, the wheat always takes approximately three weeks longer. 

For the purposes of the trials these rraditional sowing times were observed. Ir 
is inreresting to record that exactly these times were recommended by rhe earliest 
extanr treatise on agriculture, the ~ W o r k s  and Daysu of Hesiod in the eighth 
century B.C. Ir was decided to irnplement initially a rhree field rotation both au- 
tumn and spring sown with a faltow, a legume (Vicia faba i~iinor- and Vicia sativa) 
and both Emmer wheat (Triticum dicoccuriz) and Barley (Hordeunz vdgarr) as the ce- 
reals. In the first year insread of Emmer wheat because of seed supply difficulties 
Millet (Panicum miliaceunz) was grown along with Verch (Vicia sativa). The cereal 
and legume seed were drawn from the research programmes at Butser Ancient 
Farm in southern England. 

The programme is designed to span a full decade thus allowing at least three 
complete rotations. The first year necessariiy does not have the cereal crop folio- 
wing a legume. Plor size was restricted to adjacent quadrats of 8m x 8m which 
allows a sampling prncedure to ignore a metre wide perimeter strip around each 
plot thus avoiding the edge effect and to allow full randomisatinn of the five me- 
tre square sampling units used for crop analysis and for weed infesration. Only rhe 
cereal plots are subject ro yield analysis, the legumes being used only as nirrogen 
fixers. Al1 the plors are analysed for weed infestation since different plant com- 
muniries grow under the different trearments. In addition ro yield analysis each 
cereal crop is measured for stand heights of the cereals along a random transect, 
the resulrs being recorded to the nearest five mm. 

Yield analysis based upon five random metre squares comprises the recording 
of the number of fruiting stems and [he gross weight of the ears to the nearest 
grarnme per square metre. These data are averaged and multiplied to give a gross 
weight per hectare and the ratio input to ourput is calculated by weight.Volu- 
metric measurement was rejected because of the almost infinite variability from 
one region to anorher and, therefore, its irrelevance to an absolute measuremenr. 
In addition rhe cereal ears are subjected ro a more detailed analysis of ear length, 
weighr, number of seeds and actual seed weight recorded tn a thousandth of a 
gramme. 

Seed input was determined at 60 kilos per hectare and chis figure is used as 
a constant throughout. Similarly germinability of the seed is also recorded, the 
resulrs being obrained from laboratory tests ratlier than field tests. While the- 
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re is inevirably a difference berween laboratory results and field results espe- 
cialty wirh regard to emergence of seedlings over actual germination, i t  was 
decided to regard rhese differences as insignificanr unless rhe field trials indi- 
cared otherwise. 

The manner of sowing adopred was that of the seed dril1 as opposed to bro- 
adcasring primarify to maintain a known seed input. Rows are ser ar 300mm in- 
tervals rhus in any random metre square only three rows appear. However, ro ac- 
cord with a broadcasr regime no furrher managemenr of the crop ir carried out es- 
pecially in rerms of checking weed infesration. Weed analysis is carried out each 
year ar rhe end of May, beginning of June when rhe weed flora is at irs heighr and 
most identifiable. 

This programme began in rhe autumn of 1991. In rhe autumn of 1992 a 
further element was added in order ro simulate the two-field rorarion of the high 
mediaeval period where a cereal crop is alrernated with a fallow. Through lack of 
data as ro actual pracrice concerning the fallow, wherher ir was a bate fallow, rhe 
ground being cultivared through rhe year ro arrest arable weed growth or it was 
jusr lefr to bear wharever grew unril final culrivarion and seed-bed preparation, ir 
was decided to follow the larrer course. Since chis field was creared virrually from 
a fallow the resulrs can be used from the first year. 

The following cables give rhe resulrs of the empirical rrials from 1991 to 
1994, a period which covers three agriculrurai cycles. For rhe rhree field ro- 
tation rhe resulrs from the firsr season, 1991 to 1992 are stricrly outside rhe 
overalf experimenral design since the cereal crop did nor follow a legume 
crop. 

Table 1 

Three Field Rorarion System Aurumn Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Keld Weight Yield Rario 

Emmer 2.4 ronnes 1 : 34 
Barley 3.76 ronnes 1 : 53 

1993 Emmer 3.58 tonnes 1 : 51 
Barley 2.18 tonnes 1 : 31 

1994 Emmer 1.56 tonnes 1 : 2 2  
Barley 1.15 tonnes 1 : 16 
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Table 2 

Three Field Roration Sysrem 

Year of Harvesr Cereal 

Millet 
Barley 

Emmer 
Barley 

Emmer 
Barley 

Spring Sown 

Yield Weighr Yield Rario 

3.82 ronnes 1 : 54 
2.47 connes 1 : 35 

2.45 ronnes 1 : 35 
2.4 tonnes 1 : 34 

Crop Failure 
Crop Failure 

Table  3 

Two Field Rotation System Aurumn Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Yield Weighr Yield Rario 

1993 Emmer 2.66 connes 1 : 38 
Barley 2.06 ronnes 1 : 29  

1994 Emmer 1.18 tonnes 1 : 17 
Barley 1 .O5 ronnes 1 : 15 

The resulrs so far are dreadfully skewed by the 1993 - 1994 season when qui- 
re excepcional wearher condirions were experienced from March ro May 1994. 
During t h < \ i  months when rainfall is critica1 ro che success of che spring sown ce- 
reals and rxrremely imporranr for rhe enhancemenr of autumn sown cereals, che- 
re was virrually no rainfall of any significance. During March a coral of 17mm we- 
re recorded half of which fe11 in one day, in Apr i l40mm,  26.6mm falling in one 
day and May 29.8rnm, 17.4mm of which fe11 in one day. While rhe torals them- 
selves might jusr have been adequare, rhe facr rhar more than 50% of rhe rainfall 
each monrh fe11 at one rime in rhe form of short lived srorms, warer run-off pre- 
cluded any real benefir ro the cereals. The conrrasr is underlined by the normal 
rainfall for chese monrhs recorded in 1993 wirh 75.6mm in March, 60.Gmm in 
April and 24mm in May. The direcr resulrof chis unusual weather parrern in 
1994 led ro complere crop failure of rhe spring sown cereals and a severe effecr 
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upoo rhe aurumn sown cereals. In a sense it is unforrunare rhar such an extreme 
ser of wearher conditions has occurred so early in rhe experimental programme ob- 
viaring the  escablishmenr of any kind of norm. 

However, discouoting the failure of rhe spring sown crops of 1994 for which 
rhere is a clear cause, the results from al1 the orher significant trials uniformly ex- 
ceeded a rario of 1 : 10. The results from 1993 are arguably whar one would ex- 
pecr cerrainly as a farmer. Visually rhe crops of 1994 were excremely poor arid cau- 
sed increasing concern as rhe seasoo progressed boch from rhe poinr of view of rhe 
srand heighrs of rhe cereals and rhe size of rhe ears. In rhe event rhe yields were 
less [han half rhe preceding year. Ar present rhe dara base is far roo small ro allow 
any furrher manipularion of rhe figures bur rhe reason for whar can only be seen 
as an agricultural disasrer can be direcrly atrribured to the  wearher patrern. On- 
ce the full cycle of rhree rorations have been complered wirh a range of meather 
conditions experieoced ir may prove possible ro provide au average figure For 
yield expecrarion by trearmenr. 

In order ro provide a source of comparison for rhese data, rhe results from si- 
milar experimenrs carried out ar Butser Ancient Farm are quoted below. The An- 
cient Farm is located on rhe chalk downs of cenrraf sourhern England some 15 ki- 
lomecres norrli of [he ciry bf Porrsmourh. There trials into rhe yielding characte- 
risrics of rhe early cereals have been carried our in differenr bio-climatic zones and 
on differenr soil rypes for rhe past rwency five years. The subjecr cereals are res- 
pecrively Emmer whear (Titicum dicoccuriz), Spelr wheat (> rpelta), Einkorn (TI: 
~~zonococc~m), River whear (T,: turgidum turgidum), and Barley (Hordeufiz vulgair). 
Roration trials have also been conducred using rhe legumes of Verch (Vicia satiua) 
and Celtic beans (Vicia faba r~zinor.) as well as fallow roration. While rhe overall 
purpose of these rrials has been to explore rhe potencial yields of rhe lare Iron Age 
(c.200 B.C.) the experimental process is exacrly similar to [he rrials described 
above. A greater number of differenr rreatments are builr into these trials inclu- 
ding manuring and non-manuring aurumn and spring sowo, conrinuous ctop- 
ping, fallow rorarion, legume rotarion, interrowing cereals and legumes and mi- 
xed cropping. 

To  provide a direcr comparison, only rhose trearrnents and crops which bro- 
adly equare ro che mediaevai practice described above are cired in che following 
cables. The  major differences are the soil and che wearher. The soil is alkali wirh 
a p H  of 7.1 and rhe weather is considerably more humid rhough for [he year 
quored (1994) rhe spring monchs were drier rhan the norm. The specific rrear- 
menrs of a fallow rorarion, rhe two field sysrem of rhe mediaeval practice are pre- 
senrly spring sown rather [han aurumn sown as is rhe legume roration of cereal fo- 
Ilowing beans or verch. The cereals used in chese rrials are borh Emmer whear (T,: 
dicoccuriz) and Spelr wheat (Ir: rpelta) although only the Emmer results are given 
here. 
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Table 4 

Fallowing Trearrnenr Spring Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Yield Weighr Yield Rario 

1994 Ernrner 2.57 ronnes 1 : 43 

Table 5 

Legume Rotation Spring Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Yield Weighr Yield Rario 

1994 Emrner 3.13 ronnes 1 : 52 

These figures, arrived ar in exacrly rhe same way as rhose for rhe rrials at 
L'Esquerda, are significanrly greater and reflect rhe fundamental differences in 
climate berween rhe rwo zones in quesrion. Furrhermore rhey are typical of resulrs 
covering a number of seasons and wearher parrerns. 

A rnajor parr of rhe research rrials ar the Ancienr Farm is devored ro exami- 
ning rhe differences berween autumn and spring sown cereals on manured and 
non-manured soil under a conrinuous cropping regime. As far as rhe mediaeval 
period is concerned rhere is every likelihood rhar rnanuring regimes were pracri- 
sed especially on poor soils. Conrinuous cropping, however, seems slighrly less li- 
kely. Ir is interesring ro reflect rhar rotarion of crops eirher with a simple fallow 
followed by a cereal or rhe more complex fallow, beans, cereal system where rhe 
cereal benefirs from rhe nirrogen fixing qualiries of rhe legume, a benefir recog- 
nized if nor scienrifically by Theophrasrus in rhe fourth century B.C., was pro- 
bably broughr abour by rhe observarional experience of a disease called 'Take-al1' 
(Ophiobolur gt-ammis). This disease is endemic in rnosr soils and tends to artack 
rhe root stock of cereals in rhe second andlor rhird years of a continuous cropping 
regime. The effecr is a cereal with perfecrly forrned bur empty or blind ears. Ho- 
wever, if one persisrs in growing cereals rhe following season, rhe effects of rhe di- 
sease are dramarically reduced if nor eradicated. In subsequenr seasons ir has no 
significanr effecr. If rhe cropping cycle is broken rhe disease re-asserrs irself and 
again atracks rhe cereal in the second or third year. Rorarion narurally obviares rhe 
activiries of rhis disease. Ar rhe Ancienr Farm ir was decided ro break through rhe 
Take-al1 barrier because rhe archaeological evidence of rhe prehisroric field sysrems 
seemed to indicare permanenr cereal producrion rarher rhan elaborare rorarional 
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rrearmenrs. Thus for the season of 1994, chree years afrer rhe inicial crops were 
sown and afret the mild effects of Take-al1 experienced in rhe second year, rhe 
yield dara are quite remarkable bur certainly nor unrypical. 

Table 6 

Manuring Trearmenr Aurumn Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Yield Weight Yield Ratio 

Emmer 4.18 tonnes 1 : 70 
Barley 3.15 tonnes 1 : 53 

Non-Manuring Trearmenr Aucumn Sown 

Emmer 3.16 tonnes 1 : 52 
Barley 2.38 tonnes 1 : 40 

Table 7 

Manuring Treacment Spring Sown 

Year of Harvesr Cereal Yield Weighr Yield Ratio 

Emmer 2.46 ronnes 1 : 4 1  
Barley 1.93 tonnes 1 : 32 

Non-Manuring Trearmenr Spring Sown 

Emmer 1.77 ronnes 1 : 30 
Barley 1.38 tonnes 1 : 23 

Wirhin rhe remir of chis paper ir is nor possible ro publish rhe furrher dara of 
srand heights, srem frequency or ear analysis nor the narure or incensiry of arable 
weed infesrarion. These data will be rhe subjecr of furrher papers (Reynolds, forrh- 
coming). Wirh regard ro rhe former rhe analyses reflecr quire accurately rhe na- 
cure of rhe wearher during rhe growing season demonsrraring rhe planrs srraregy 
for irs own survival in extreme conditions. The findings will, in due course, be in- 
valuable for ptoviding paradigms for palaeoboranical analysis of carbonised seed. 
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In  rhe case of the larrer the arable weed flora similarly reflect extremes of clima- 
te both by presence and absence and by abundanceidominance. One general ob- 
servarion that can be drawn is rhar on average in a crop within any square merre 
a rhird of rhe surface area is occupied by the crop, a third by arable weeds and a 
rhird remains bare earrh. 

From al1 these rrials which are based upon minimum input, minimal mana- 
gemenr and minimal interference the resulrs presenred in Tables 1 ro 7 al1 exce- 
ed the maximum ratio of 1 : 1 0  recordrd in rhe documenrary evidence from rhe 
mediaeval period. Indeed, where rhe empirical ratios approach chis figure rhe har- 
vest has usualiy suffered from an extreme of eirher climare, disasrer or disease. In 
addition the appearance of such a crop engenders alarm and despondency. A yield 
of 1 : 3 would visually indicate utter failure. For these ratios to be significanr rhey 
are mosr unlikely to refer r o a  harvesr as ir leaves [he field and much more likely 
ro be a final calcularion subsequent ro disbursements of rhe harvesr. Furrher, we- 
re such ratios, in fact, descriprive of a harvest, rhe argumenr ~ o u l d  have ro be pro- 
posed rhar rhe land under cultivation ~ n u l d  have ro have been far more extensi- 
ve rhan physically possible both in terms of availability and manpower simply ro 
feed rhe population arrested by documentary and sertlemenr evidence. 

In  conclusion it is of interesr, perhaps, to consider rhe rnle of rhe granary on 
the mediaeval sire of L'Esquerda (Oilich,1992) whence came che palaeoboranical 
evidence for [he cereals, legumes and arable weeds of the period and to postulare 
that it mighr have been a reposirory for gifrs or even rirhes of agricultural produce 
from the surrounding landscape rather than a working granary within a farming 
communiry. If chis were rhe case its rather limired volumetric capaciry wnuld be- 
come more cnmprehensible. In any event the above argumenrs, sustained by real 
and repeatable empirical data challenge rhe ofr quored yield rarios of rhe media- 
eval period. 
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